DivaManc
We need Women to help shape the future of devolution in Greater Manchester

22.09.16

─

Manley Park Play Centre
York Avenue
Whalley Range
Manchester
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Overview
50 women signed up to the event via Eventbrite and more women then got in contact to
say they were disappointed it was fully booked. 50 % women who signed up came on the
night. A further 10 women turned up who hadn’t booked.

Conversation opened with introductions from the five women who came together to
kickstart DivaManc - Eve, Amanda, Angeliki, Carmel and Vera - explaining why they they
got involved.

References to the image of white men signing the DevoManc deal, the three white
candidates for Labour in Mayoral selection, the fact 9/10 council leaders in Greater
Manchester are men and that 7/10 Chief Executives in Greater Manchester are men.
Shared some data from recent report by Fawcett ‘The Northern Powerhouse; an analysis
of women’s representation’ and on numbers of women living, working, caring and
studying in Greater Manchester (see appendix 1)

Shared images of the four women in top positions within Greater Manchester:-

Donna Hall

Carolyn Wilkins

Chief Exec Wigan Council Chief Exec Oldham Council

Jean Stretton
Leader Oldham Council

Theresa Grant
Chief Exec Trafford Council
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Conversations in small groups
Women talked in small groups about why they had come; their experiences of living,
working, caring and/or studying in Greater Manchester; their wishes for Greater
Manchester and Devolution; and ideas for collective and individual action.

Why did women come?
● Angry about lack of women’s voice
and perspective in devolution so far at
either grass roots or top and in
decision-making generally in Greater
Manchester.
● To understand what devolution is.
What does it mean to us. How does it
affect us. How can we influence and effect
it.
● Other meetings were very dull
‘stale, male, pale’ wanted to explore
Devo-Manc from a female/feminist
perspective
● Poverty in Greater Manchester several most deprived wards in Uk
● Cuts to - mental health, libraries,
cultural services, youth services, leisure centres DevoManc used as an excuse to
further cut services (paradoxical that areas with more money involved but still
very poor families.)
●

Accountability - cynical about motivation behind DevoManc and the outcomes lack of accountability. Money goes to the wrong places. Many large organisations
that are given money and don’t deliver, eg schools, skills partners, agencies,
connextions.

●

Ability to affect change in a group as impossible as an individual
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What do women like about Greater Manchester?
Women shared their own personal stories / positive experiences of living, working, caring
and/or studying in Greater Manchester. These are some of the things women said they
liked:
● Always brave to be the city of firsts
● Our youth and community centres
● Our public parks
● Self-defence classes for women
● Empowering projects / workshops
● Community events
● Coffee mornings and spaces
● Local connections
● Open spaces
● Radical Past -forefront of political protest
● Big city small community
● Manchester United,
● Sense of humour
● Warmth of people
● Music scene
● Manchester people - make the place
● Local women’s coffee mornings
● Viable alternative to London centric
attitudes
● A wide culturally diverse society
● Access to food, beer and arts
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Diversity
All the accents
Enjoying cultural diversity eg in parks and other public spaces
Helping and supporting young people’s development
Grassroots coming together and people saying it like it is ‘grassroots spirit’.
Multi-cultural and benefits from the universities
Opportunities
Friendliness of people in Manchester
People, trams, football
History of protest, city of Chartists, Peterloo and Suffragettes
Northern energy, civic pride and identity
I love the layers of history that you can feel and see in / on the streets.
Access to green/rural spaces not far from the city
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●

It’s flat - perfect for cycling and in the centre of the UK - can get around easily,
defeats London Centricity by being exciting

What women want for devolution and Greater Manchester

Women shared their wishes for
‘A devolution that reflects the radical energy in Greater Manchester and the North - not
reflected in the ‘Northern Powerhouse’’ or ‘DevoManc’
Key themes/priorities:
●

Strong Northern pride, connectedness and communities
○ Systematic change focused on connection and inclusivity
○ Connected voices across the North (including Greater MCR, Newcastle,
Liverpool, Leeds…)
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○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

●

●

●

Local cultural services - libraries, galleries, parks
Local pride
To connect different groups and ages of people to talk about change
Mentoring opportunities for women
GIving women a bigger profile - no committees, less bureaucracy
Strong, resilient communities with investment devolved to them
Recognise isolation - particularly felt by women - and find ways to tackle
Investment in youth service and local youth provision
Engaging with women where they actually go - not townhalls, but cafes,
house meets, pubs, libraries…
Understand what local communities need
Politicians to listen to communities

○
○
○
Social justice
○ Advocacy
○ No ceiling on opportunities to improve quality of life for people with
disabilities
○ Access to free legal advice / Legal aid
○
Housing for all
○ Housing where people want to live
○ No VAT on property
○ repairs/ renovations of empty properties
○ 3rd age hostelling and housing
○ Sparkle housing co-operative
○ Sanctuary - housing solutions
○ Full support to enable people to access supported housing
○
Economics - putting well-being of people first…
○ More happy people
○ To be recognised as being bigger than economic growth
○ ‘It’s all about the money, money, money - NOT!’
○ Infrastructure for care
○ Universal basic income
○ Compassion
○ Equality
○ Clean energy - radical
○ Flexible working
○ Women supporting women in the workplace
○ ‘Why can’t we be like women in workplace?!’
○ Better childcare for women and men
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○
○
○
●
●

●

●
●

●

Job opportunities for younger people
Support small businesses
Better pay for care services

Environment
○ Cleaner green spaces
○ Clean energy
○ Protection of and creation of green spaces / green infrastructure (needs
long term investment)
○ Public spaces provide important meeting points for women, parents,
communities
○ More women friendly activities in parks
○
Health and social care investment
○ Stop cuts to mental health budget, Women’s services
○ Greater consistency across boroughs, more unity, more resources so
services can work effectively.
○ Concerns about one hospital service?
○ Public health services not to be cut - universal services
○ Better pay for care services
○ Address gender imbalance in NHS, care sector - a few blokes at the top and
LOADs of women underneath
Transport
○ Better reliable, cheaper transport links - that work for everyone and
○ Support more people to cycle (improved cycle facilities, more and wider
cycle lanes, park and cycle schemes, bike only centre)
○ Re-regulate buses
○ Address pollution issues
○ Smart card for transport
○
Education and training
○ Consideration as to whether it would be good for post-16 education to be
looked after by devomanc - hope that education stays at core not business.
○ Investment in youth people - youth service and local youth provision.
Importance of youth projects, services, centres, schemes and
inter-generational work.
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Women’s Ideas
Common theme throughout was a wish to use DivaManc to help build connections,
network, engagement and participation and to have local engagement in DevoManc at
scale across Greater Manchester

●

More conversations
○ eg. ordinary women talking to each other - ‘bumping meetings’
○ Ways to engage women, of all ethnicities and backgrounds. Eg. Asian
women in Whalley Range, around DevoManc
○ Provide childcare at local level at meetings/ events to help more women
join the conversation. Engage in ways that involves children.
○ Conversation in local parks and public spaces
○ Ask more women what they want - within their local communities.
○ Build grassroots trust and have an impact eg swings, street party, could
have budget through community chest. A bottom-up not top-down
approach - to bring DevoManc to local community level.
○ Use existing local events to engage with diverse range of people in their
communities about devomanc and DivaManc - tie in / tag on.
○ Acknowledge/ identify and overcome barriers to participation at both
grassroots level and institutionally - develop strategies to overcome.
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●

●
●

●

○ Focused attention on local - local matters, where real issues are
○ Use the What Women Want postcards and campaign
○
Ways to stay connected
○ Think about different ways to engage with different groups so all voices
heard
○ Find ways to use tech to connect people for change and keep momentum
○ Buddying up (not lots of work or feeling isolated)
○ Peer circles / working groups
○ Using social media - recognise some people may not feel connected to
structure meetings.
○ ‘Alternative Old Boys Network’ model

Capacity building
○ Find out what women can offer and share
○ Spaces to test ideas to gain confidence and strength
○ Skills workshops, crib sheets/ facts on DevoManc and its impact so women
can confidently go organise and share in their local communities,
workplaces etc..
○ Northern Powerhouse event(s) for women and then filter down locally
○ Community education programme - outreach, workshops, fact sheets ( eg
what life will be live under DevoManc).
○ Skill swaps - how to campaign, empowering..
○ Self-defence classes for women and other empowering activities
○ The Women’s Resource Centre - make every woman count. Soroptimist
international women’s budget group.
○ Seek out and share opportunities for funding projects that benefit
communities
○
Provide challenge
○ To support effective challenge to cuts in services - eg youth, mental health
leisure, libraries.
○ Embedding consultation into existing local events - seizing opportunities to
engage with diverse range of people in their communities.
○ Assess impact, scrutinise budget and help shape future spending.
○ Co-ordinate action to promote re-regulation and revolutionisation of
transport
○ Look at the Council budgets and help ensure better use of what public
funds there are
○ Good governance of the devolution outcomes and community scrutiny
panels
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○
○

●

A proper, fair consultation process for devolution - ask residents/
communities
Establish desire lines/ suppressed demand eg public transport and
employment
Generate bottom up challenge and ides

○
○
Influence decision makers, institutional systems and policies
○ DivaManc Media storm - clear headlines, statistics to gather further
publicity and ensure it send the right message.
○ Research - ask specific questions to generate research and inform
recommendations. Structured approach.
○ Women’s Charter for Greater Manchester - something to take to meetings,
inter-sectional
○ Women’s Commission - independent, follow Bristol’s example
○ Ensuring there are women on the shortlist for next Chief Exec in
Manchester and all women panel interviewing - DivaManc panel / Women
Chief Execs in GM
○ Overcome barriers to participation at institutional level - get more women
into positions of power - power/influence currently based on people
prepared to work 100 hour weeks, off putting especially to women. More
job shares. How about job share for Mayor?
○ Find ways to genuinely influence policies that will benefit women and
everyone

Actions?
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Actions put forward by group:

Big steps ●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Facilitate further conversations in community, different locations, times,
‘bumping in’ childcare provision…
Develop GM Women’s Charter
Ask women what they want - eg using What Women Want postcards
All woman panel interview for next Chief Exec in Manchester
Scrutinise procedure for Chief Exec appointment - ensure women on shortlist
Media Storm - clear headlines and statistics
Proper consultation process for devolution
Good governance of devolution outcomes - community scrutiny panels
Review service areas that have been cut and impact (locally)
Organise challenges to cuts
Review of council budgets and budget proposals
Skills workshops
Research and identify key barriers to participation for women and ways to
overcome
Create projects that can help people

Small steps ●
●
●
●

●

●

Look at budget consultation for your LA - share any thoughts
Respond to consultations and petitions and share opportunities for challenging
cuts e.g. parks consultation and petition (previously circulated)
Speak to other women you bump into
Actively seek to engage other women in family, community, place of
work/study/training/volunteering and decision makers - your local councillors, MP
etc..
Attend further events/meetings - help organise and encourage others to come
and help ensure diverse and multicultural, e.g local Asian women in Whalley
Range
Use technology to connect, collaborate, share

Further links,
Recent report by Fawcett ‘The Northern Powerhouse; an analysis of women’s
representation’.
2016 Audit of UK Democracy.

